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SPV ACQUIRE IVOR
PARNHAM BUILDING
SERVICES
SPV Group are delighted
to announce the recent
acquisition of Ivor
Parnham Building
Services Limited.

The acquisition will enable
the company to offer services in
specialist building works, structural
concrete repair works, site
management services and condition
surveys.
Ivor Parnham have previously
undertaken many specialist projects
from structural repairs to high rise
buildings to repairs to historical or
Listed buildings.
The acquisition by SPV Group this
will enable the development of both
company’s knowledge and expertise
to offer many more services to our
Clients.
SPV Group operates a nationwide
service for the refurbishment and
maintenance of buildings in the
industrial and commercial sectors.
Now incorporating SPV Roofing

& Cladding, SPV Windows, SPV
Shopfitting & Building and SPV
Plant, SPV Scaffolding and now
Ivor Parnham Building Services,
SPV Group offers a multitude of
disciplines and services to provide
the complete package for your
building needs.
With a combined workforce of
over 100 people who are all directly
employed from our Head office
in Walsall, SPV possesses a highly
experienced team in the wide range
of systems and products
SPV has a transport fleet
consisting of over 40 vehicles
comprising of a variety of top of
the range Panel Vans, Pick up’s,
HGV’s and HIAB’s. SPV also owns
and operates a number of mobile
elevated work platforms and scissor
lifts to assist with working at height.
The Company’s continued growth
and success is attributed to the first
class service which is provided to
their clients
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We offer services in:
Flat roofing
Cladding
Rainscreen
Fascias

(7604706)
SPV Group endeavours to offer
unparalleled service to Clients at all
times and also aims to ensure that all
contracts are carried out within the
agreed timescales, within budget and
to the agreed Specifications.
The philosophy of SPV Group is
that of excellent communication,
trust and co-operation.
This applies to both the internal
workings of the Company and is also
incorporated into all contracts no
matter how large or small.

Safety is of paramount importance
to SPV and we hold Accreditations
with CHAS, Safe Contractor,
Construction Line, The NFRC, The
Guild of Master Craftsmen, The
British Safety Council and Rospa. SPV
also achieved Accreditation to the
Investors in People Standard.
SPV’s clients include major players
such as Lidl, Iceland Frozen Foods,
Midlands Co-operative Society,
Intercontinental Hotels Group and
Rank Group Gaming Division.

SPV operate a nationwide service for the refurbishment
and maintenance of buildings in the industrial,
commercial, retail and hospitality sectors

Glazing
Curtain Walling
Slating
Gutter Maintenance

Tiling
Shop fitting
Concrete repairs
Specialist Building Works
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